IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING INSURANCE WAIVERS

May 15, 2018
Dear Students and Parents:
Saint Mary’s College (SMC) requires all full-time undergraduate students to have adequate health and accident insurance. The
minimum requirements for health insurance coverage are established by SMC and are listed on the Health and Wellness Center
website. This is mandatory for all enrolled full-time undergraduate students. The Health and Wellness Center is pleased to announce
that Anthem Blue Cross will provide the negotiated SMC Student Health Insurance Plan (SMC-SHIP) for 2018-2019. Please note, the
Health and Wellness Center is open to all full-time undergraduate students, regardless of the insurance they carry.
SMC-SHIP is designed for SMC undergraduate students and assures affordable access to health care (excluding dental and/or
vision). Be sure to review the benefits and coverage details on the enclosed flyer.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WAIVING OUT OF SMC-SHIP
All students are automatically enrolled in SMC-SHIP unless you successfully waive the insurance online.
***The waiver deadline is August 15, 2018 .***
If you already have health insurance that meets the minimum coverage requirements and are interested in waiving out of SMC-SHIP,
please begin the waiver process online at the SMC Health and Wellness Center website. The waiver will be available on May 15, 2018 .

If you are a continuing student who enrolled in the Anthem Blue Cross SMC-SHIP last year, you cannot waive the insurance
using the SMC-SHIP information. You may only waive the school insurance with coverage outside of the Anthem SMC-SHIP.
***Please note that failure to waive the SMC-SHIP by August 15, 2018 will lock you into the SMC-SHIP for the entire year
(8/1/18-7/31/19).
The online waiver form will prompt you to answer questions that will determine if you qualify to waive the SMC-SHIP. Please have your
insurance plan information including: name of carrier, customer service phone number and your policy and account numbers in hand
when you go online.
You will receive an email confirmation after a successful waiver completion. (Please print this confirmation for your records). Waiving
insurance for fall semester automatically waives insurance for spring semester as well.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COMPLETE THE ONLINE WAIVER at stmarys-ca.edu/health-wellness-center/insurance-waivers
starting May 15, 2018
through August 15, 2018
.
SMC-SHIP COST
The insurance plan costs $2,966 and will be billed $1,483 per semester for coverage from 8/1/18-7/31/19 once in the fall
semester and once in the spring semester. You will be charged on your student account if you do not complete the online waiver
by August 15, 2018
.
No refunds are given after the waiver period ends. Once enrolled, your coverage cannot be cancelled. If you lose your health
insurance mid-year, contact the Health and Wellness Center IMMEDIATELY to facilitate enrolling in the SMC-SHIP.
REMEMBER THAT THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES PROVIDED AT THE HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER ARE AVAILABLE TO ALL
FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS FREE OF CHARGE REGARDLESS OF THEIR INSURANCE CARRIER.
Please review the enclosed information for a brief policy summary. For more detailed information visit the Health and Wellness Center
website or call Anthem Blue Cross at 1-800-888-2108, and talk to their dedicated student team.
Sincerely,
Rachel Snowden, FNP-BC
Medical Director, Health and Wellness Center

Saint Mary’s College
2018-2019 Student Health Plan

Important notice
This is a brief description of your Student Health Plan underwritten by Anthem Blue Cross (Anthem). If you’d like more details
about your coverage and costs, you can get the complete terms in the policy or plan document online at anthem.com/ca.
You’ll be able to get a copy of the full Master Policy as soon as it’s available.

anthem.com/ca
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Your choice

When you choose preferred providers

Emergency room (ER) services

You get the highest level of benefits under your health
care plan when you use services from preferred
providers — which are doctors and hospitals in your
plan. They’re also called “in-network” providers and
when you use them, you’re using “in-network” benefits,
which give you the best value for your plan. See the
charts on the following pages for your share of the cost.

In an emergency, such as a suspected heart attack,
stroke or poisoning, you should go directly to the
nearest ER or call 911 (or the local emergency phone
number). You pay a copay per visit for in-network or
out-of-network ER services. See the charts on the
following pages for your share of the cost.
Utilization review requirements

How to find a preferred provider
There are a few ways to find a preferred provider:
}}
Look

up a provider in the Provider Directory. If you
need a copy of the directory, call Member Services at
the number on your ID card.
anthem.com/ca/health-insurance/providerdirectory/searchcriteria.

}}
Visit

When you choose non-preferred providers
You can also receive covered services from nonpreferred providers, which are doctors and hospitals not
in your plan. But you pay more out of pocket because
the benefits are “out of network.” See the charts on the
following pages for your share of the cost.
Note: If a preferred provider refers you for covered
services to other providers, such as labs or specialists,
make sure they’re preferred providers so you can get
in-network benefits, which give you the best value. If you
use a non-preferred provider, you pay more out of
pocket because your benefits are out of network even if
a preferred provider refers you.

Utilization review is a process of looking at certain
types of care, such as hospital admissions, to make
sure they’re needed, appropriate and efficient. You must
follow the requirements of utilization review, including
pre-admission review, pre-service approval for certain
outpatient services, concurrent review and discharge
planning, and individual case management. For more
information about utilization review, see your plan
document. If you need non-emergency or non-maternity
hospitalization, you or someone on your behalf must call
the number on your ID card for preapproval.
Pediatric, Vision and Dental benefits
Your medical plan includes a vision and dental policy
that covers pediatric essential benefits for members
until the end of the month in which they turn 19.

Your out-of-pocket maximum
Your out-of-pocket maximum is the most you could pay
during a plan year for copays and coinsurance for
covered services. See the charts on the following pages
for more details.
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Your summary of benefits

Anthem Blue Cross
Your Plan: Custom Classic PPO 200/90%/70%
Your Network: Prudent Buyer PPO
This summary of benefits is a brief outline of coverage, designed to help you with the selection process. This summary
does not reflect each and every benefit, exclusion and limitation, which may apply to the coverage. For more details,
important limitations and exclusions, please review the formal Certificate of Insurance or Evidence of Coverage (EOC).
If there is a difference between this summary and the Certificate of Insurance or EOC, the Certificate of Insurance or
EOC will prevail.

Covered Medical Benefits
Deductible
Annual Medical out-of- pocket maximum

PPO Provider

Non-PPO Provider

$200 per insured, per policy year
$4,000 per insured, per policy year

Lifetime maximum

Unlimited

After your deductible has been met, eligible expenses are payable as follows:
Inpatient Benefits
Hospital room and board expenses*

90% of the negotiated rate

$500 deductible, 70% of the
maximum allowable amount

Intensive care/hospital expenses

90% of the negotiated rate

70% of the maximum
allowable amount

Miscellaneous hospital expenses
(Covered medical expenses include, but are not limited
to: laboratory tests, X-rays, anesthesia, use of special
equipment, medicines, and use of operating room.)

90% of the negotiated rate

70% of the maximum
allowable amount

Physician’s hospital visit expenses

90% of the negotiated rate

70% of the maximum
allowable amount

Surgical expenses

90% of the negotiated rate

70% of the maximum
allowable amount

Anesthetist expense and assistant surgeon expense

90% of the negotiated rate

70% of the maximum
allowable amount

Surgical (inpatient and outpatient)
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Covered Medical Benefits

PPO Provider

Non-PPO Provider

Physician’s office visit expenses

90% of the negotiated rate

70% of the maximum
allowable amount

Emergency care expenses

90% of the negotiated rate
after $100 copay (waived if
admitted)

90% of the maximum
allowable amount after $100
copay (waived if admitted)

X-ray and lab

100% of the negotiated rate;
deductible is waived

70% of the maximum
allowable amount

Durable medical equipment

90% of the negotiated rate

70% of the maximum
allowable amount

Outpatient mental health

90% of the negotiated rate

70% of the maximum
allowable amount

Inpatient mental health*

90% of the negotiated rate

$500 deductible, 70% of the
maximum allowable amount

Inpatient or outpatient substance abuse

90% of the negotiated rate

70% of the maximum
allowable amount

Ambulance expenses

90% of the negotiated rate

90% of the maximum
allowable amount

Prescription drug expenses

Generic drug copay: $10
Brand-name drug copay: $20

Applicable copay + 50% of
the remaining prescription
drug maximum allowed
amount

Outpatient Benefits

Behavioral Health Services

Additional Benefits

*Deductible is waived for emergency admission. Additional out-of-network deductible applies if utilization review is not obtained.

The above information is a summary only. Please refer to your Evidence of Coverage for complete details of plan
benefits, limitations and exclusions.
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Notes:
}}
This

Summary of Benefits has been updated to comply with federal and state requirements, including applicable
provisions of the enacted federal health care reform laws. As we receive additional guidance and clarification on the
new health care reform laws from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and Department of Labor and
Internal Revenue Service, we may be required to make additional changes to this Summary of Benefits. This Summary
of Benefits, as updated, is subject to the approval of the California Department of Insurance.

}}
In

addition to the benefits described in this summary, coverage may include additional benefits, depending upon the
member’s home state. The benefits provided in this summary are subject to federal and California laws. There are some
states that require more generous benefits be provided to their residents, even if the master policy was not issued in
their state. If the member’s state has such requirements, we will adjust the benefits to meet the requirements.

}}
The

family deductible and out-of-pocket maximum are embedded meaning the cost shares of one family member will
be applied to the individual deductible and individual out-of-pocket maximum; in addition, amounts for all family
members apply to the family deductible and family out-of-pocket maximum. No one member will pay more than the
individual deductible and individual out-of-pocket maximum.

}}
All

medical services subject to a coinsurance are also subject to the annual medical deductible.

}}
Annual

out-of-pocket maximums include deductible, copays, coinsurance and prescription drug.

}}
In-network

and out-of-network deductible and out-of-pocket maximum are exclusive of each other.

}}
For

plans with an office visit copay, the copay applies to the actual office visit and additional cost shares may apply for
any other service performed in the office (i.e., X-ray, lab, surgery), after any applicable deductible.

}}
Preventive

Care Services include physical exam, preventive screenings (including screenings for cancer, HPV,
diabetes, cholesterol, blood pressure, hearing and vision, immunization, health education, intervention services,
HIV testing) and additional preventive care for women provided for in the guidance supported by Health Resources
and Service Administration.

}}
For

medical emergency care rendered by a non-participating provider or non-contracting hospital, reimbursement is
based on the reasonable and customary value. Members may be responsible for any amount in excess of the
reasonable and customary value.

}}
If

your plan includes an emergency room facility copay and you are directly admitted to a hospital, your emergency
room facility copay is waived.

}}
If

your plan includes out-of-network benefit and you use a non-network provider, you are responsible for any difference
between the covered expense and the actual non-participating providers charge.

}}
Non-emergency,

out-of-network air ambulance services are limited to Anthem maximum payment of $50,000 per trip.

}}
Certain

services are subject to the utilization review program. Before scheduling services, the member must make sure
utilization review is obtained. If utilization review is not obtained, benefits may be reduced or not paid, according to
the plan.

}}
Certain

types of physicians may not be represented in the PPO network in the state where the member receives
services. If such physician is not available in the service area, the member’s copay is the same as for PPO (with and
without pre-notification, if applicable). The member is responsible for applicable copays, deductibles and charges,
which exceed covered expense.
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}}
Additional

visits maybe authorized if medically necessary. Pre-service review must be obtained prior to receiving the
additional services.

}}
If

your plan includes out-of-network benefits, all services with calendar/plan year limits are combined both in and out
of network.

}}
Transplants
}}
Bariatric
}}
Skilled

covered only when performed at Centers of Medical Excellence or Blue Distinction Centers.

Surgery covered only when performed at Blue Distinction Center for Specialty Care for Bariatric Surgery.

Nursing Facility day limit does not apply to mental health and substance abuse.

}}
Respite

Care limited to 5 consecutive days per admission.

}}
Freestanding

Lab and Radiology Center is defined as services received in a non-hospital based facility.

}}
Coordination

of Benefits: The benefits of this plan may be reduced if the member has any other group health
or dental coverage so that the services received from all group coverage do not exceed 100% of the covered expense.

}}
When

using non-network pharmacy; members are responsible for in-network pharmacy copay plus 50% of the
remaining prescription drug maximum allowed amount & costs in excess of the prescription drug maximum allowed
amount. Members will pay upfront and submit a claim form.

}}
Supply

limits for certain drugs may be different, go to the Anthem website or call customer service.

}}
Certain

drugs require preauthorization approval to obtain coverage.

}}
For

additional information on limitations and exclusions and other disclosure items that apply to this plan, go to
https://le.anthem.com/pdf?x=CA_LG_PPO

}}
For

additional information on this plan, please visit sbc.anthem.com to obtain a Summary of Benefit Coverage.
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